
Look out for hellebore leaf spot
(rounded brown spots on the
leaves) and remove any leaves
that are affected.

Prepare vegetable seed beds
by removing all weeds and forking
in plenty of compost. Cover
prepared soil with sheets of black
plastic to keep it drier and warmer
in preparation for spring planting.

Lift and divide overgrown crowns
of rhubarb. Do this approximately
every 5 years, to keep the crowns
healthy and stop congestion.
December - February is the best
time to do it whilst the plant is
dormant so there’s still time. After
lifting a large root-ball, divide roots
by chopping into chunks with a
spade making sure each piece has at
least 2 eyes (buds). Remove any rotting centre growth and replant so
that the crowns are about 2.5cm below ground. It’s best to do this
immediately so that frost and cold doesn’t damage the roots. Tread in
firmly and mark the crown’s position. You should start to see new growth
above the soil late February onwards.

Alternatively, cover a crown of established rhubarb for forcing.
Again you’ve still got time to encourage the plants to make early growth.
Stems will be more tender and will not need peeling. Simply place a

container (dustbin, large pot, bucket or
ornamental rhubarb forcing pot over the
crown to exclude light. Check in about 8
weeks time, as the lack of light and warmth
of the container will have rapidly brought
on growth. Harvest for cooking when stalks
are 20cm - 30cms long. Let that crown grow
naturally and recover next year, and alternate
the forcing between other crowns. Our
Fultons Strawberry Surprise Rhubarb
is an RHS Wisley Trials flavour winner! Buy
a plant for £8.49 (after Club discount) quoting
code CHS3564.

New varieties competition
Win a £20 T&M voucher!

A) ............................................B) ..............................................

Name ....................................................Tel ................................

Email ..........................................................................................
How to enter. Send an email or cut out and post the answers to
address below, giving the names of variety A and B, your name
and contact details.
Emails: Titled ‘Competition’ to clubnews@thompson-morgan.com.
Postal Address: A Gifford, Clubs & Societies Team,
Thompson & Morgan, Poplar Lane, Ipswich IP8 3BU
Terms & Conditions:- one entry per person, closing date 25th March 2011.
The winner will be randomly selected and informed by 1st April 2011.
No cash alternatives available. Entrants must be aged 18 and over.

Raspberry
Autumn Collection
9 canes of Autumn Bliss
& 3 canes of Allgold.

Two reliable autumn fruiting
varieties certified pest
and disease free by the
Ministry of Agriculture.
CHS3533 12 canes

ONLY £21.24 or £18.05
when you take 15% OFF
if ordering through your
Club/Association!

Mid winter is the time to prune autumn fruiting raspberries such as
‘Autumn Bliss’ or ‘Allgold’ down to the ground. Also remove old mulches
so that birds can access any pests or grubs lurking underneath. Add a
general slow release fertiliser and fresh mulch in March.

Plant bare rooted rose bushes before the end of February. ‘Blue for you’
(code VC92111) is our newest, strong fragranced, compact, blue shrub rose,
available as a bareroot forONLY £8.49 (after Club discount). You can also
prune apple and pear trees now but avoid any pruning in frosty conditions.

Start sowing early variety seeds for earlier crops. Carrots such as
‘Amsterdam Forcing’ can be sown now under cloches or in greenhouse
borders, peas, such as ‘Twinkle’ can be sown under cloches and if you
want some large onions, try sowing ‘Bunton’s Showstopper’ they’ll benefit
from a longer growing period.

Take hardwood cuttings of soft fruit – avoid taking them in severe frost.
Prune gooseberries, red and white currants by reducing the main
leaders by half and side shoots to 2” (5cm).

Prune vines back hard to two buds of last year’s growth.

Keep a rubber ball in your pond to keep an air hole free for your fish
rather than smashing ice.

Fill a trench with kitchen waste (not cooked food) to compost down
where your runner beans are due to be planted in the spring.

Continue to feed the birds and give
them fresh water to drink and clear
up leaves and debris from the garden.

Winter prune your wisteria, cut back current
season's growth back to two or three buds.

Start saving old egg boxes, ready
to ‘chit’ seed potatoes. Stand
potatoes in with the ‘rose’ (cluster
of tiny buds) facing upwards. Keep
cool, frost free but light and the buds
will slowly appear. Leave 3 - 4 healthy
buds on top, rub off side buds. You can
order pre-chitted potatoes from T&M if
you don’t have time or space to do this
yourself. All at £8.49 (after club discount)
for 25 tubers of Sárpo Axona YHS5376, or
Sárpo Mira YHS5256 or Blue Danube YHS5345.

Things to do now

Welcome to the first edition of Thompson & Morgan’s
newsletter specifically for Allotment Associations, Horticultural
Societies and Gardening Groups/Clubs. Our aim is not only to
remind you of jobs to be getting on with, and giving you an insight
into what’s going on at Thompson & Morgan, but to feature you
too! We want to hear from you if you’ve had successes which
other customers may benefit or learn from. There’s so much
knowledge out there, let’s share it with one another!

Get in touch by emailing a brief outline of your news,
your contact details and a max of 3 photos to
clubnews@thompson-morgan.com

Come and visit us on 30th or 31st July!
• The Thompson & Morgan’s annual Open Weekend makes a
great trip out for your club.

• Fabulous floral displays, show gardens, plant sales, see new varieties,

• Individuals – no need to book – plenty of parking

• Coaches welcome (must be booked in with us in advance)
email: agifford@thompson-morgan.com with heading
‘Open weekend coach booking’ with details of your Club/Society
name, date and number of members attending.

• Only £2.50 per member within pre-booked coach/minibus.
£3.00 for all visitors via car (maximum charge £10 per car.
Note 50p from each entry fee will be donated to the Greenfingers
charity, creating a purpose-built garden for a local Childrens Hospice.

Signup for our
Clubs&Society’s
onlinenewsletter
We’re hoping to make this a
regular newsletter and I know
some of you would prefer an
online version. To help us
make this viable, please
email: clubnews@thompson-
morgan.com with the title
‘Online Newsletter’ then when
we’re ready, we’ll have your
email address ready to go.

Place further orders of £25
or more throughout the year
• Have you seen something in the Spring Plant Catalogue you’d
like? Take 15% off prices shown and place a further order

• Have you got all your seed sowing essentials? Fleece, seed module
trays, coir pots, take 15% off prices when you order via your Club

• Forgotten to order some seed? Got a new member or plot holder
who missed the first order? Pass on a Seed Catalogue and take
50% off all seed orders!

ÍHave you had success with a
particular variety of seed from us?

ÍWere you surprised by the amount
of flowers or fruit, or the sheer
flavour of one of your plants?

Í Tell other gardeners by leaving a
review of that variety on our website
www.thompson-morgan.com

Í Find the plant/seed you wish to
comment on

Í Select “Reviews” and write away

Snowdrop delights
Many gardens are about to display a
wonderful carpet of snowdrops. They
usually appear throughout February
and some go into March. Search online
for Snowdrop Gardens and remember
to call individual gardens to ensure
there’s a good display, before starting
off on a journey.

Post a review
on our website!

Winter pruning your apple or pear tree is highly
recommend in order to keep the tree healthy,
less congested and help stimulate more
productive growth. Cut out more branches than
you initially think and you'll only improve the
weight of your crop.

� Good for established apple or pear trees
in bush, standard or half standard forms.

� Not the time for other trained shapes
such as fans, espaliers and cordons,
these are best pruned late summer.

� Identify a fruit bud as opposed to a
non-flowering leaf/wood bud Fruit buds
are large/plump, often with a fine downy covering, where as non
fruit buds are generally slimmer, smaller and borne in a leaf axil.

� Prune out any dead, damaged or diseased wood, and then look for
branches that are crossing and rubbing (that may attract disease to
a resultant wound). Always prune to an outward facing bud. You’re
aiming to achieve an open, goblet type shape. NOTE:- If it's your first
time, ensure you make the cut just above a bud (if pruning) or close
to another adjoining branch (if removing a branch), never mid branch.

� Establish whether your tree is a ‘Spur bearer’ or a ‘tip bearer’ –
it helps if you know how it fruited in previous years. Spur bearers
produce small stubby fruiting sideshoots along the branches. Many
of the common varieties such as ‘Braeburn’, 'Coxs Orange Pippin’,
'Sunset', 'James Grieve', 'Earl, Victoria' ‘Greensleeves', 'Lanes Prince
Albert’ and ‘Pinova’ are Spur bearing trees and on established trees,
on the leading branches, reduce last years growth by around a
quarter or a third. For the laterals (sideshoots), prune to 5 to 6 buds.

� For Tip-bearing trees such as ‘Egremont Russet’ (which tend to fruit
on the tips of branches) be careful to only prune branch leaders
lightly, removing 3 or 4 buds as fruit buds are carried on the tip.
You can cut some older fruiting side shoots back to the stem.

� If you’re not sure which type your tree is, either get in touch with the
nursery it came from (if you know) or try to look it up on the internet
or in a specialist book.

Thompson &Morganmaster class

How to prune a fruit tree

Thompson & Morgan Poplar Lane, Ipswich IP8 3BU Customer Care: 01473 695300 Fax: 01473 680199 E-mail: hs@thompson-morgan.com
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WIN £20
of T&M
vouchers

Enter your picture by emailing one seasonal (original
picture) only to:- clubnews@thompson-morgan.com
and if we feature it, you’ll win the vouchers.

Club in the spotlight

Capel StMary Allotments, Ipswich
Howwe secured our polytunnel
Capel St Mary Allotment Association in Suffolk has
around 360 members from the local community,
70 of whom also have a plot on the allotment.
They hold an Annual Flower and Produce Show, a
Summer BBQ (which sees some of the proceeds
going towards a local charity) and the site features
a trading hut, toilet, a newly constructed community
wildlife area with a pond, which local school children
are invited to visit, and a large 24ft by 72ft polytunnel.

Back in 2003 the association gauged opinion of the idea of
having a polytunnel on site. As no greenhouses were permittable,
members responded in favour. After taking advice of the local
authority and seeking the permission of the owners of the site,
the parish council, the Association approached the company who
were already supplying their trading shed, and secured a good
deal. Charles Heath, the Chairman explained “It was supply only
though, we had to do all the site preparation (including killing the
grass, leveling and laying a sand base and putting the weed
suppressant matting floor down) then build and fix it. Someone
from the company came down on the first day and told us what
we should be doing, then it was down to the committee members”.
The Association used money raised from the trading shed profits
and commission earned on discounted seeds schemes to finance
the project.

Both gardeners and growers are always looking out
for new varieties, whether it’s unusual colouring, flower
structure, plant habit, disease resistance or perfume. As a
Plant Breeder you need to be patient, but it’s so
rewarding. Every time a new bud opens it’s a completely
brand new, unique flower and occasionally there’s a new
marvel that you know will take gardeners by storm.
Charles Valin

Inside Thompson & Morgan

Developing new plant varieties

Have you ever seen a strange version of a plant or flower in your
garden? A different colour or habit, or a double flower where
previously it had been a single? Well you may well have witnessed a
brand new strain/variety of flower or plant that’s never been seen
before. Occasionally this occurs through natural pollination, as one
of our customers, Miss Gage discovered. She spotted a compact
primrose yellow foxglove with flowers all around the stem. After some
work in our breeding station, we introduced Foxglove ‘Primrose
Carousel’ back in 1999 and it’s been a huge success ever since.

Charles Valin, our T&M Plant Breeder explains “Quite a few of our
new varieties have been sent into us from customers, but we then
have to test them out and if we think they’re viable, we then have to
set about propagating them so that we can get them to market.”

As one of the few UK seed companies to run a dedicated flower
breeding programme, we specialise in unusual annual and perennial
species. Last season saw the introduction of T&M’s successful
Buddleja ‘Buzz’. A world first dwarf, garden-friendly buddleja that
won’t take over the garden, grows to half the size of the normal
strain, but still producing a host of butterfly attracting flowers. It’s
now available in Ivory, Lavender or Magenta colours.

Three fantastic new varieties from
T&M’s Breeding Programme for 2011.
2011 sees the introduction of more varieties to come out of the
breeding programme:- Echinacea ‘Magic Box’. One of the most
comprehensive mixtures of colours available all specifically bred and
selected by our plant breeder Charles Valin. Charles adds “We
started on the echinacea programme back in 1998. Crosses were
done between pink and yellow flowered species. The first generation
look liked a failure as all the flowers were pink, but the second
generation bore a whole array of new colours, from apricot to orange
and red. The colours were stunning but we had to improve the plant
habit so that it could survive the UK’s wet winters. This was achieved
after years of ruthlessly selecting the best plants. Now ‘Magic Box’
contains new colours and flower shapes, many of which are strongly
fragrant, they’re attractive to bees, butterflies and birds love the seed
heads, it’s a stunning perennial which is a fabulous addition to the
garden – giving a real prairie feel, and it’s great as a cut flower too”.

The second exciting new addition is Verbascum ‘Blue Lagoon’.
It actually came about as a result of trying to find a red verbascum!
Charles was looking at a species native to Armenia and Turkey and
had selected some of the deepest colours, one of which was a violet
with a slight blue hue coming from it. He’d expected the offspring to
simply produce more violet colours but one seedling was an
amazing ‘Meconopsis’ Blue, a rare colour in flowers. Everyone
agreed that this was a stunning plant and had to go into immediate
production. The plant was sent to a tissue culture laboratory for
micro propagation to ensure rapid and identical multiplication, it’s
like making tiny cuttings in test tubes. In this case the blue petals
were used as the start material to do the vitro initiation. This method
has enabled us to offer customers plants in the 2011 Spring Plant
Catalogue, only 2 years after discovering the first blue flower.

The breeding programme which brought our latest Hollyhock ‘Halo
Mix’ was started in 1997 when some slight bicolour plants were
spotted amongst an old fashioned single mixture. Each generation,
the best bicolours were selected and plain coloured plants removed.
This was a slow process and in 2005 Charles started manually
crossing the best bicolours together or self pollinating plants to
speed up the process of colour fixation. The main difficulty was
keeping the bumblebees away! After years of hand pollinations under
bags, we are now able to release separate colours and formula
blends of 7 bicolours. The purity of each shade is exceptional, and
‘Halo’ Hollyhocks, with their painted light or dark eyes, look like exotic
hibiscus. “Each separate colour is unique making the Halo series very
versatile; it can brighten up a cottage garden border, give height and a
tropical feel to containers or even be used indoors as cut flowers”.

It just goes to show, it’s worth keeping your eyes open for anything
unusual, as you may stumble across a new nation’s favourite!

Use this in your Club Newsletter
If you produce a newsletter and would like to feature this article,
or any T&M plant variety pictures, please contact
clubnews@thompson-morgan.com for a logo and the picture files.

“
”

Echinacea
‘Magic Box’
GHS9514

30 seeds £2.49
ONLY £1.25
with T&M

Club Discount

Verbascum
‘Blue Lagoon’

HS91826
1 x 7cm potted
plant £9.99

ONLY £8.49
with T&M

Club Discount

Hollyhock
‘Halo Mix’
HS92536

5 x 5cm potted
plants £8.99
ONLY £7.64
with T&M

Club Discount

The polytunnel was divided out into 24, 6ft x 8ft wide plots, and
initially there were some unlet plots, but now there is a small waiting
list. The committee later installed a water irrigation system but after a
few years, this proved problematic and has since been stopped.
Clive Newby (Site Manager) is a polytunnel plotholder and says “It’s
basically like a greenhouse, it can get really hot in here mid summer,
yet later in the season, the temperatures really drop at night. You
need to be able to come down here daily in summer to water,
otherwise, just one day of not watering, could leave you finding a
withered crop the next”. Because it’s not heated, it’s not really for
exotic crops. Clive had tried growing melons initially but now he and
fellow plot holders enjoy growing chillis, peppers, tomatoes,
cucumbers and early crops of strawberries.

Mick Webb, Capel’s Sectretary adds “It’s proven to be a real asset and
a hit with the allotment holders. It gives people the chance to
experience growing under cover and experimenting with different
varieties”. Since acquiring the polytunnel, the allotment site has gained
another new feature, a community wildlife area and pond. Charles
Heath explained, “There was an area in one corner where it we tried to
create a couple of extra plots, but the ground was too damp and water
logged. Rather than simply leave it as a rough, weedy patch, we’ve
created a wildlife pond and introduced wild flowers. We’re looking
forward to seeing it develop and having local school children visiting.”

Have you got some news?
Email us at clubnews@thompson-morgan.com

Speckled Swan,
Turks Turban and
Harrier Squash.

Key tips to consider if you like the idea of
a polytunnel for your Club/Association

� Establish a need/desire from your Club members.

� Talk to the site owners about their initial views on the idea.

� Assess the likely size you could accommodate on your site.

� Calculate howmany plots you could fit into the tunnel.

� If there is high demand for plots frommembers, can you agree a
system for picking initial plotholders and perhaps agreeing a max
tenancy period (say 5 years) so other members can enjoy the facility?

� Think about water – would you want an irrigation system?
If not, you’d still need a water supply in the tunnel or close by.

� Think about any additional rent that may be needed.

� Look at existing relationships with suppliers or local companies
and get about 3 quotes.

� Could you get a discount for supply only? Could you get a working
party together to do the necessary groundwork, preparation and
build? If not, can you afford full installation?

� Set out all the details and ideas as to how you’d fund the tunnel.

�Once you have all your facts and figures, approach the local
councillor/land owner and talk through your proposals.

�Once your plan has been approved, think about what time
of year is best to do groundwork, order and build the tunnel,
with a view to being ready for the next growing season.

Your pictures


